
11 days - Escorted summer tour from Bergen to 
Copenhagen
Join our escorted tour through the Norwegian fjords from Bergen to Oslo, 
and then on to Copenhagen, visiting the stunning Geiranger fjord and 
Flåm Railway. Our premium 50 Degrees North mini-coach will take you 
along the stretch of breathtaking mountain roads between Lærdal and 
Aurland before reaching the Aurlandsfjord, one of the most picturesque 
fjords in the world, where you will stay fjordside!

Moving along, wander through the Vigeland Sculpture Park and explore 
the hidden gems of Norway’s capital, Oslo. Then it is overnight ferry to 
Copenhagen with private city tours. Enjoy a hassle-free travel experience 
with our experienced tour escorts, staying in quality boutique or 
premium hotels carefully selected by our Scandinavia travel experts.

Inclusions
• 9 nights’ hotel accommodation in shared double/twin rooms with private 

facilities
• 1 night on an overnight ferry between Oslo - Copenhagen, outside twin cabin 

with sea view and private facilities
• 10 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 4 dinners
• Experienced tour escort for the complete tour
• All transport between destinations by buses, ferries, trains and boats
• Premium 50 Degrees North mini-coach (or similar) 
• Geiranger day tour with fjord rib boat cruise
• Flåm Railway excursion
• Guided tour of Bergen, Oslo and Copenhagen with local guide (each tour 

around 2-3 hours)

Bergen to Copenhagen

 AUD $6,375 Standard / from price per person 

 AUD $1,780 Single Supplement

made in norway
by scandinavians

Departs 

5 & 26 June, 17 July , 14 August, 
4 September 2023

Itinerary
Days 1 & 2: Arrive into Bergen and discover the 
sights of historic Bergen

Day 3: Express boat from Bergen to Flåm and 
Flåm Railway Tour

Days 4 & 5: Start your mini-coach journey 
together to the heart of the Norwegian fjords 
and mountains; Day tour to Geiranger and Lom 
Stave Church

Days 6 & 7: Scenic drive to Lillehammer then 
train to Oslo and guided tour of Oslo

Day 8: Free morning in Oslo before heading to 
the port for overnight ferry to Copenhagen

Days 9 & 10: Arrive into Copenhagen and guided 
tour of the city, explore Copenhagen to its fullest

Day 11: Departure Day



5 days - Premium 50 Degrees North mini-coach 
tour between Oslo and Gothenburg
Sweden’s west coast stretches from Oslo right down to Gothenburg and 
travelling on a premium 50 Degrees North mini-coach, this tour follows 
the coast down. This Bohuslän region of Sweden is a place you will 
want to visit again and again. Along this gorgeous coastal region with 
its rocky isles feast on some of the world’s best seafood, spot seals from 
traditional boats, have a floating sauna and soak in a seaweed bath at a 
spa as desired.

Wander through the Vigeland Sculpture Park, discover the Akershus 
Fortress and the many harbour side restaurants along Aker Brygge. Train 
from Oslo to the old fortress town of Fredrikstad and join a Glomma 
River cruise. Travelling along the coast in our premium mini-coach with 
driver, you’ll find quaint red fishing sheds, ocean front manor houses and 
gardens that haven’t changed since the 19th century. Visit ancient sites, 
the Gjellestad Ship, Blomsholm Stone Ship, Tanum Rock Carving and 
Vitlycke Museum.

Visit the dream-like fishing village of Fjällbacka and set out on an 
archipelago boat trip on the M/S Mira and Kungskalyftan Walk before 
heading to Gothenburg via seafood restaurant, Salt & Sill for a leisurely 
final group lunch.

Inclusions
• 4 nights’ hotel accommodation in shared double/twin rooms with private 

facilities
• 4 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 1 dinner
• All transport between destinations by buses, trains and boats
• Premium 50 Degrees North mini-coach (or similar). You may have only 

yourselves onboard or up to 10-12 people in addition to the driver. 
• Archipelago boat trip on M/S Mira
• Visit the Tanum Rock Carving/Vitlycke Museum
• 24-hour emergency service
• Taxes and service fees

Sweden’s West Coast 
and Islands

made in norway
by scandinavians

 AUD $2,865 Standard / from price per person 

 AUD $925 Single Supplement

Departs 
Every Monday from June to 
September 2023

Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive in Oslo and transfer to your 
centrally located hotel

Day 2: Train to Fredrikstad, Glomma river 
crossing and explore this fortified town

Day 3: Mini-coach to Fjällbacka via UNESCO 
World Heritage Tanum Rock Carving/Vitlycke 
Museum

Day 4: Day to explore Ingrid Bergman summer 
house town - boat trips, island hopping or 
explore Camilla Läckberg’s novel locations 

Day 5: Mini-coach to Gothenburg via Salt & Sill 
seafood lunch, departure day

Visit fiftydegreesnorth.com or call 1300 422 821


